shown to act cumulatively toward normality for some bristles and in the opposite direction for other bristles, may find its explanation in terms of repetitive gene action in regions of different amounts of substrate.
ON WILD-TYPE ISO-ALLELES IN DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER BY CURT STERN AND ELIZABETH WHITE SCHAEFFER DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER'
Communicated November 5, 1943 In experiments on the fourth chromosome locus, cubitus interruptus (ci), of Drosophila melanogaster, three homozygous stocks were obtained, which were isogenic except for the fourth chromosomes which came from three different sources. At the usual culturing temperature of 25-26o, all three stocks show normal wing venation and thus all seem to contain "the" normal allele of the ci locus. Tests reported below showed that each stock contains a different normal allele. Different alleles indistinguishable except by special tests will be called iso-alleles.
Origin of the Three Wild Iso-A lleks.-The first iso-allele occurs in the "Canton-Special" wild stock established by Bridges.2 This allele is designated as +c. Another wild iso-allele of ci, designated +2, is in a fourth dition located in that section around the ci locus which is deficient in the M4 chromosome. It is likely that the wing characteristics depend on the + I allele itself and constitute another pecularity of this allele distinguishing it from +0 and +2. Besides the wing abnormality + /M4 hemizygotes have enlarged sexcombs, a phenotype not found in the hemizygotes for the two other iso-alleles but which is one of the effects of the mutant allele ciw. The sexcomb abnormality seems to differentiate further +8 from +0 and +2. Discussion.-The recognition of three distinct iso-alleles was accomplished in two ways: By testing them (1) in different environments, namely high and low temperatures, and (2) either as hemizygotes, or in heterozygous combinations with mutant alleles. A third kind of test, varying the genetic background, was not used, but might be expected to serve as another tool for the separation of iso-alleles.
To be accurate, the experiments reported do not establish beyond doubt allelic differences at the ci locus. They only narrow down the location of the genic differences demonstrated, to the ci locus and its immediate surroundings as delimited by the extent of the M-4 deficiency. If a locus, or loci, outside the ci locus were responsible for the phenotypic differences observed, they would have to be dominant since the tests with heterozygotes rule out recessivity. Thus, an assumption of dominant modifiers of ci, located very near to the ci locus, is an alternative to regarding the ci locus itself as the cause of the differences. At present no means exist to prove this responsibility of the ci locus itself, but it seems the most likely assumption to make.
The discovery of iso-alleles is not new. Facts similar to those described here are known for the vg and ct loci in D. melanogaster (Mohr, 1932,' Goldschmidt, 19375) . Another well-known example is that of two wildtype alleles of the w locus which were first recognized by their different somatic mutation rates after x-radiation (Timofeeff-Ressovsky, 19326) and were then shown to give phenotypic differences in triploids in which they were tested with two doses of the mutant white allele (Muller, 19357) . The most striking case of numerous iso-alleles so far described is that concerning the bobbed locus in populations of Drosophila hydei (Spencer, 19388) . Other examples are the "specific modifiers," defined as genes which produce recognizable effects only in the presence of some main gene; they are but iso-alleles of their non-modifying alleles. In this group belong also alleles in some individuals of Crepis (Hollingshead, 19309) , Godetia (Hiorth, 194210) and other organisms which act as lethals in species or racial crosses, while another allele of the locus concerned does not have lethal action.
Within their own species or race, no differences have been observed between individuals homozygous for either the (potentially) lethal or non-lethal iso-allele. Still other types of iso-alleles are the multiple sex-alleles of Ly-mantria (Goldschmidt, 193411) and Habrobracon (Whiting, 194312) . The peculiarity of the case described in the present paper is not so much the existence of the allelic differences but the fact that all three wild-type chromosomes tested were different. This seems to indicate, as did Spencer's findings, that the phenomenon of wild-type iso-allelism may be very frequent. It is probable that iso-allelism responsible for mutant phenotypes likewise is to be encountered. The "gene" then seems variable in many more ways than those responsible for striking effects.
It is possible to analyze somewhat further the differences between the wild iso-alleles of ci if the concepts of primary genic action, elaborated earlier,2 13 are applied. According to these the action of an allele at the ci locus, in regard to wing development, depends (1) on the degree of ability, c, of the allele to interact with a cellular substrate, S, and (2) on an "efficiency factor," e, which measures the effectiveness of interaction in forming a product, P, which functions in the elaboration of the normal phenotype. On the basis of experimental facts, it is postulated that the action of different alleles depends on differences in c and e. As long as S sufficiently exceeds the combining power, c, of an allele, P is considered proportional to the product c * e of any allele.
(a) Since at 140 the hemizygotes of all three alleles +c, +2 and +8 are less normal than the homozygotes, i.e., P(+C, or +2, or +31M4) < P(+c/+c, or +2/+2, or +3/+8) it follows that S exceeds the combining power of each allele, c+c, or c+2, or c+s < S.
(1)
Since, however, it is known13 that the sum of the combining powers of +3 and ci is greater than S, and that c+3 > cc, it follows, that in the homozygote +3/+8 2c+s > S. (2) . Hence, the abnormal phenotype at 140 of some +3/+3 individuals is not due to lack of interaction with the substrate, but to its inefficient utilization.
(b) Since the homozygote of + 3 is less normal than that for +c and + 2 it follows that c+s e+. < c+o * e+c or c+2,* e+s. 
Jointly, it follows from (3) and (4), that c+. *e+. < c+. *e+. < c+c -e+C.
(5) (c) Finally, at 140, the heterozygote +2/ci is more normal than the hemizygote +2/M4 whereas conversely the heterozygote +M1ci is less normal than the hemizygote + 8/M4. Since it is known that ed < e+t or c+, the facts cited indicate that the "addition" of ci to + 2 does not result in sufficient competition for S to lead to a decrease of P as compared with +'/M4, while the "addition" of ci to +I deprives the latter of so much S, and ci interacts with S with so low an efficiency, that the total amount of P is less in the heterozygote + 'Ici than in + 8/M4. This means that c+, < c+,
and, in view of (5), that e+. > e+..
No data are available to place the third wild iso-allele, +c, in its proper order according to its c and e attributes.14 The general conclusion is that the wild iso-alleles may vary from each other in both their combining powers and efficiencies as had been shown for mutant alleles.11 These facts have wider significance! If two iso-alleles, x and y, differ in their c and e properties, it is to be expected that the difference in the amounts of S utilized by the two alleles (c2 vs. c1), and the differences in the result of the utilization (e_ vs. e.) would involve changes in other intracellular reactions. Thus, new points of attack for selective forces would originate. In general, selection should tend to bring the amount of substrate available to an allele to a safe minimum relative to its combining and efficiency powers. The amount of this substrate itself will depend on other genes, some of which may contribute to its elaboration and others which may be involved in its utilization. Any selection for amounts of substrate best fitted to various iso-alleles in one locus will result in the selection of specific iso-alleles of other loci. Hence, there will arise many different genotypes, phenotypically alike, which are due to different systems of iso-alleles. It can hardly be estimated how much of such concealed evolution, due to the kind of "germinal selection" described, is taking place at any time.
Summary.-1. Three stocks, isogenic except for the fourth chromosome, which came from three different sources, are all wild type at 25°-260. If the three stocks are tested at low temperature, as hemizygotes, or in heterozygous combination with the alleles ci and ciw of the cubitus interruptus locus, they are recognized as each carrying a distinct wild-type allele of ci (unless the alternative assumption is made of dominant modifiers of ci located very close to the locus of ci).
